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MILAN: AS Roma’s home game with lowly Genoa on
Sunday will bring the curtain down on Francesco
Totti’s 25 years at the club but, after several months
of intrigue, it is not known if the  talismanic playmak-
er will retire altogether.

Second-placed Roma had made it clear they
would not offer the 40-year-old Totti another con-
tract but he refused to play ball until Thursday,
when he finally announced it would be his last
game for them.

Even then, he hinted that he could continue his
career elsewhere - something previously unthink-
able for one of the sport’s most loyal players. “From
Monday, I’m ready to go again. I’m ready for a new
challenge,” he said, adding that football was a pas-
sion he needed to fuel.

Roma have been criticised for their handling of
what has become an uncomfortable situation for them
as coach Luciano Spalletti made little use of Totti this
season. With Napoli, who are third, just a point behind
in the standings, there will be no time for sentiment,

either, as Roma need to win to make sure of finishing
runners-up to Juventus and qualifying for the
Champions League group stage next season.

Third place would mean going into the final play-
off round, where Italian teams have been eliminated
in six of the last eight seasons - with Roma them-
selves among the victims last August. Napoli visit
mid-table Sampdoria on Sunday.

An exasperated Spalletti said earlier this month
that he would not have become Roma coach if he
knew it was going to be such a complicated issue
and said his job was to manage Totti as a player, not
his legacy. 

Roma sporting director Ramon Rodriguez
“Monchi” reiterated recently that Totti had agreed
this season would be his last, while chief executive
Umberto Gandini said the player’s contribution
would “continue in another way” next term.

Until Thursday, however, Totti had refused to
confirm or deny suggestions that he wanted a fur-
ther season at his beloved club.

NO RESPECT
Supporters of Roma’s arch-rivals Lazio, who share

the Olympic Stadium, could not resist a dig at their
neighbours.   “You have not received respect from
either your fans or your club. We tell you sincerely
that we are sorry,”  Lazio’s hard-core fans said in a
statement addressed to Totti on Monday.

“We are sorry, we would never have allowed a
player like you to be treated like this. We would nev-
er have silently observed what they are doing to
you.” Sampdoria forward Fabio Quagliarella said
Totti “doesn’t deserve to be treated like this” while
former Juventus forward Alessandro Del Piero was
saddened.

“I’m sorry that this story has had some sad
moments,” he said. “The truth is known to Totti,
Spalletti and the club, and only they can answer cer-
tain questions.” Zdenek Zeman, one of 16 coaches
Totti has played under at the club, added: “I haven’t
heard that he wants to leave...Do I think he’ll leave?
No, I hope to see him on the pitch again.” —Reuters

Totti brings down the curtain after 25 years at Roma

Enrique seeks one 

last trophy before

leaving Barcelona

MADRID: Luis Enrique is finally saying goodbye to
Barcelona, with one last chance at a trophy. The Luis
Enrique era in Barcelona ends after the Copa del Rey
final against Alaves tomorrow, when the coach could
cap his three-year stint with a ninth trophy out of a pos-
sible 13.

It would be a fitting farewell for him nearly three
months after his surprise announcement that he was
leaving. “It would be a special title,” Luis Enrique said.

The former Barcelona midfielder has won nearly
everything as the coach, since replacing Gerard Martino
in 2014. He led the team to the treble of the Spanish
league, Copa del Rey, and Champions League in 2015.
He achieved the league-Copa double in 2016, and
began this season with the Spanish Super Cup title, their
only trophy so far.

It hasn’t been Luis Enrique’s best season with
Barcelona, which was eliminated in the quarterfinals of
the Champions League, and lost the Spanish league to
Real Madrid last weekend.

“I’m happy and more than satisfied for all the years
that I’ve enjoyed with this club,” the 47-year-old Luis
Enrique said. He announced in March he was leaving so
he could get some rest.

“I came here to be a leader and I’ve been one. I’m
leaving when I think it’s the best time to do it.” His other
titles included the 2015 European Super Cup and the
2015 Club World Cup.

Barcelona has yet to lose a Copa del Rey home-and-
away series since he took over, a run of 12 straight tri-
umphs. “We are all thankful for these three years (with
Luis Enrique),” captain Andres Iniesta said. 

“We have to win one last title to finish the best possi-
ble way.” Barcelona has been in the Copa final in seven
of the last nine seasons, including the last four.  It has
won it a record 28 times, including the last two.

Alaves will be playing in the final of a major tourna-
ment for only the second time in its 96-year history. The
other was the UEFA Cup 16 years ago, when it lost to
Liverpool 5-4 in extra time. Alaves’ only winner’s trophy
is for Spain’s second division. It was a promoted club in
Spain’s top division this season after 10 years in the low-
er divisions, including four in the third tier. It finished
ninth in the Liga.

Alaves enters the Copa final boosted from having
beaten Barcelona 2-1 at Camp Nou at the beginning of
the season.

The coach touted to replace Luis Enrique at Barcelona
is Ernesto Valverde, who left Athletic Bilbao this week.
An official announcement is expected next week. —AP

STOCKHOLM: Manchester United’s English striker Wayne Rooney celebrates after the UEFA Europa League
final football match. Rooney’s international career looks over after England’s all-time top-scorer was yester-
day left out of the squad for next month’s World Cup qualifier. —AFP

LONDON: Wayne Rooney’s international
career looks over after England’s all-time top-
scorer was yesterday left out of the squad for
next month’s World Cup qualifier against
Scotland and a friendly in France.

The 31-year-old striker has lost his place
at Manchester United and was similarly omit-
ted from Gareth Southgate’s England squad
announced in March, although he was carry-
ing a knee injury at the time.

Fit-again Rooney, who made a brief
appearance in Manchester United’s Europa
League final win over Ajax in Stockholm on
Wednesday, had hoped to end his interna-
tional career by captaining England at next
year’s World Cup in Russia.

But this now looks an increasingly forlorn
hope for Rooney, England’s record goalscor-
er with 53 goals and their most capped out-
fielder with 119 appearances for his country.

His United career could also be over hav-
ing fallen down the pecking order under
manager Jose Mourinho.

“We have a lot of players playing excep-
tionally well in the area of the pitch that
Wayne plays,” Southgate told thefa.com.

“I said last time (in March) that he was a

bit short of matches-he’s had some match-
es now but we’ve got players that have
done really, really well for us in Adam
Lallana and Dele Alli.

“I can’t dress it up any other way-other
players are in really good form and deserve
to keep their place.”

Southgate did not rule out entirely a
recall for Rooney, who is three years younger
than veteran striker Jermain Defoe, who has
been retained despite Sunderland’s desper-
ate season seeing them relegated.

“You never write off a player of Wayne’s
quality and I’m sure that, next season, he’ll be
back to playing,” said Southgate.

“He’s finished the season a bit better and
I’m sure he’ll take that into next year.” 

SOUTHGATE PROTECTS RASHFORD 
Yesterday’s squad announcement saw

Southgate opt for the likes of Harry Kane,
Jamie Vardy, Marcus Rashford and Defoe in
attack.

The 19-year-old Rashford, who started for
United against Ajax, has inherited the mantle
of “teen sensation” that used to belong to
Rooney and his inclusion in the senior squad

means he will not feature for the England
under-21s in this year’s age-group European
Championships.

Southgate said it was to protect him
from early burnout that he had prevented
the pacy forward going to the under-21
tournament.  

“He’s in the senior squad on merit and has
been for a year. The question then is: could
he have gone with the under-21s after that?
In my opinion, no,” said Southgate.

“He’s a 19-year-old player who’s had an
exceptional season and by then will have
had virtually 60 matches by that point.

“Somebody has to protect him.
Somebody has to manage the development
of a young player, and that has to be my call.”

Kane’s call-up is the first time the Premier
League’s golden boot winner has been
included in one of Southgate’s England
squads, with the Tottenham Hotspur striker
having missed all six of the manager’s previ-
ous matches in charge through injury. 

England face oldest rivals Scotland in a
World Cup qualifier at Glasgow’s Hampden
Park on June 10 before travelling to Paris for
a friendly three days later. —AFP
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